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Lecture Outline
• Principles of invasion biology

• Introduction pathways for plant pathogens

• Why invasions: lack of coevolution (high susceptibility of naïve 
hosts) does not explain all: ecological fitness, synchnronicity with 
host, phenotypic  plasticity,  genomic variations, and above all traits 
affecting  transmission rates are key  Rt>1=invasion

• Soilborne Phytophthoras in restoration sites, P. cinnamomi, SOD, 
Cypress Canker, Heterobasdion root rot including most valuable 
disease management option for each example



EMERGENT DISEASES

• Caused by exotic pathogens introduced from a different 
region of the world. Either pathogen or pathogen+vectors
may be introduced

• Caused by climatic or ecological changes increasing 
pathogenicity of native microbes
– Global warming, strongest effects are at the margin of ranges
– Anthropogenic alteration of the ecosystem
– Exotic ecosystem and native pathogens: planting of exotics or 

planting off site 



Emergent diseases

• They are normally infectious, not to be 
confused with syndromes caused by a 
combination of abiotic and biotic factors

• They are long lasting or permanent, as 
opposed to secondary diseases that emerge 
periodically, for instance during prolonged 
drought 



Drought induced plant health issues



Stunted growth

Fungal twig dieback
Cryptocline Fungal branch dieback

Diplodia

Twig girdlers Agrilicus
Foliar insects, oak pit scale

Canker rots, Hymenochaetales
Root rots, Armillaria
Soilborne Phytophthoras

Trunk insects &
associated fungi 

Stem cankers  & terminal
secondary decay fungi



Emergent Diseases: temporal patterns 
are generally different between

• EXOTIC AGENTS

– Rapid outbreaks

– May cycle down after 
outbreak

• NATIVE AGENTS

– Progressive, gradual 
even if dramatic increase

– Less likely to cycle down



• Climate Change, Urbanization and 
Biological Invasions are the top three 
causes of loss of biodiversity on earth in 
the Anthropocene



Bases of Invasion Biology of Pathogens

• Source: it can be either a pathogen in its native 
area, possibly with a cryptic phase, or not (weak 
pathogen or endophyte). In general, the larger 
the populations of the pathogen, the easier they 
will become a source

• Transport, survival: related to resting structures, 
distance, season, substrate (wood, soil, live 
plants, animal vector)



2013
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Forest
Pathogens



SUBSTRATE/PATHWAY of introduction



Globalization



Bases of Invasion Biology of Pathogens

• Establishment success is related to 
– presence of host (if host specific) or of similar host

– survival as saprobe 

– similarity in climate between home and new 
region

– lack of competitors/predators.

• If transmission > mortality then organism 
becomes invasive  (Rt>1)



Bases of Invasion Biology of Pathogens
• Exotic organisms are all characterized by a strong genetic 

bottleneck, because only a few individuals make it!!  How 
can a few individuals conquer a new continent
– Drop traits they do not need (purifying selection)
– De novo mutation 
– Hybridization with native relative: btw most of the genes go 

from native to exotic species, but functional genes are mores 
strongly selected in opposite direction (quantity vs. quality!(

– Mate with other introduced individuals maybe originally  from a 
different area



Presence of host

• How large and how far are the hosts
• SYSTEMATIC INTRODUCTION

– Worse case scenario: we introduce exotics in natural ecosystems 
(soilborne Phytophthoras in restoration sites)

– Second worse: introduction in parks and large scale landscape 
(Cypress canker)

– Third worse: introduced through ornamental plants (escape 
from gardens and nurseries: Sudden oak Death)

– Fourth worse: Introduced in agricultural settings: Phytophthora
cinnamomi

• ACCIDENTAL INTRODUCTIONS: Heterobasidion and Ceratocystis in Italy



Questions?



Exotic Phytophthora species are 
being systematically introduced 

in California wildlands during                           
restoration projects 

Laura Lee Sims & Matteo Garbelotto



Introduction

oExotic Phytophthora
species threaten 
wildlands as a resource 
and reduce the success 
of wildland restorations

oWe must actively 
manage to prevent 
introductions into 
wildland areas



• We need to provide rigorous evidence these microbes are truly 
being introduced through restoration efforts.

• We need to identify the pathway of introduction, e.g. is it because 
of the use of infected plant stock coming from infested plant 
production facilities? 



Field sampling approach

oUp to 3 types of plots 
oplanted restored

ounplanted apparently low impact 
ounplanted impacted: trails, roads, 

stream inundation connecting 
restoration

oFrom upland and lowland areas 
where possible

oCompare to nursery results



Locations: 9 sites in 3 counties

Marin County

White Gate

Muir Beach

Gerbode Valley

San Francisco 
County

Presidio Bluffs

Lobos Dunes

Crissy Field East
San Mateo County

Rancho

Mori Point

Sweeney Ridge



Results field isolations

• Isolation success was highest from three plant species
growing in restoration sites and in adjacent disturbed sites 
but not in unplanted control sites

• Diplacus aurantiacus (sticky monkey-flower)

• Ceanothus thyrsiflorus (blueblossum)

• Frangula californica (California coffeeberry), growing in restoration 
sites and in adjacent disturbed sites

• Phytophthora crassamura within the P. megasperma
complex was always the most abundant (range 1.5 to 10 
times, depending on County)



Phytophthora – Phytophthora +

Phytophthora +



+

+

Upland Ceanothus thyrsiflorus

Lowland

Frangula

californica



Pathogens in upland restored, impacted, and unrestored-un-
impacted areas

Restored areas 

(27% Phyto+, n= 123)

Control areas

(0% Phyto+, n= 47)

o Fusarium lateritium

o “Bot canker” fungi

o Pythium heterothallicum

o Fusarium lateritium

o “Bot canker” fungi

o Pythium heterothallicum

o Pythium macrosporum

o P. multivora

o P. taxon kelmania

o P. pseudocryptogea

o P. megasperma

o P. crassamura

o Fusarium lateritium

o “Bot canker” fungi

oPythium species

oP. taxon kelmania

oP. taxon kelmania-type 2

oP. pseudocryptogea

oP. multivora

Impacted areas

(39% Phyto+, n=49)



Upland and lowland

Upland only

o P. multivora

Lowlands only

o P. taxon raspberry

o P. inundata

o P. taxon kelmania

o P. pseudocryptogea

o P. megsperma

o P. crassamura

Upland and Lowland

Notes:

• P. multivora possibly only in the 

uplands because lowland areas 

where this species was present may 

have not been sampled

• P. taxon raspberry and P. inundata

may not survive in upland areas or 

perhaps in wet environs are 



Thanks to our comparative survey of 
restored, disturbed and untouched sites, we 
clearly show that multiple exotic 
Phytophthora species are associated with 
restoration efforts and the same species are 
further spread by disturbances 



Nurseries and Wildlands , Phytophthora species found on same 
host

Nurseries only: 

o P. cactorum 

o P. hedraiandra

o P. niederhauserii

Nurseries only:

o P. taxon kelmania-type 2

Nurseries only:

o P. cactorum

o P. hedraiandra X cactorum

Wildland only :

o P. megasperma

o P. taxon kelmania

o P. inundata

Wildlands only: 

o P. pseudocryptogea

Wildlands only:

o P. megasperma

Nurseries and Wildlands:

o P. crassamura

o P. multivora

o P. pseudocryptogea

California coffeeberry

Frangula californica

n=91 samples =30 nursery + 61 wildland 

Sticky monkey flower

Diplacus aurantiacus

n=126 samples =20 nursery + 106 wildland

Nurseries and Wildlands:

o P. pseudocryptogea

o P. taxon kelmania

o P. crassamura

Blueblossum

Ceanothus thyrsiflorus

n=45 samples =30 nursery + 15 wildland 

Nurseries and Wildlands: 

o P. multivora



So are the Phytophthora strains in wildlands
the same as the ones in nurseries: the case 
of P. crassamura



Wildland

Nursery

Nursery

Wildland

Wildland

Wildland

Wildland

Phytophthora crassamura Cox1 Phylogeny

identical
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North America
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Same COX1  lineages found in 

28 isolates from 2 nurseries and

14 restoration sites



What about morphology, resistance to mefenoxam, 
and virulence?

• Phenotypic and genetic data were used to 
characterize 28 isolates resembling Phytophthora
megasperma from 14 host species in 2 plant 
production facilities and 10 restoration sites across 
the Bay Area 

• Size of the oogonia differentiates lineages and strains in 
nurseries and restoration had same oogonial size

• Sensitivity to mefenoxam was examined to check for 
a history of exposure indicated by variable sensitivity 
and survival for 12 isolates and 3 replicates of each 

• measurements of colonies growing on medium amended 
with mefenoxam (0, 0.1, 1, 5, 10, and 100 mg/ml)

• Measurements were taken on d 7 
Sims, L.L et al. 2019. Fungal 

Biology
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Sims L, Garbelotto M. 2018. 

Forest Pathology.

Same speciesGreater virulence (nursery isolate 2014)

lower virulence (forest isolate 1980s)

Evaluation of virulence & ability to cause 
disease (koch’s postulate successful on four hosts)  



Conclusions:

• At least four distinct novel P. crassamura lineages are 
prevalent in restoration sites across the San Francisco Bay 
Area

• Multiple lines of evidence indicating introduction through the 
use of infected plant stock grown in infested nurseries. 

• The presence of significant disease and our ability to re-
create disease on California sycamore, toyon, sticky monkey 
flower and potentially oak

• Further spread of any exotic Phytophthora species should be 
limited through monitoring efforts, the use of mitigation 
strategies, and by employing pathogen-free plant stock for 
restoration



Not all news are bad

• Please read BMPs in Plant 
Pathology Paper. One of the 
first studie scompleted using 
actual plant stock in production 
cycles 

• Best management practices 
work when applied as a  
Phytophthora Prevention 
Program in just one year

• Focus  was in nursery 
sanitation, water management 
and soil management



Transmission

• If naïve hosts do not have any resistance then

Transmission=Reproductive potential

If  exotic pathogen has a one or a few hosts, spread 
is usually faster.  Gaps in host presence may be 
less important than dilution of inoculum ( some 
hosts will not be infectious)



Questions?



2000 AD

2001



• Over 50 million trees already lost 

• Ecological effects:
--forests look different
--wildlife impacts

• Social effects:
--hazard trees
--fire risk
--economic costs
--emotional impacts

• Ongoing threat:
--30% of susceptible 
forest affected so far

Why do we care about 

Sudden Oak Death?



Ecological Impacts
 There are about 110 species of birds which breed in California's oak 

woodlands.  Another 60 or so species use oak woodlands outside the 
breeding season.

 105 mammal species.

 58 amphibians and reptiles

 An estimated 5,000 species of insects.

 An unknown number of microbes.

 Wide variety of other trees, shrubs and flowering plants which co-exist 
with oak woodlands. 



Big Sur fires 2008

Basin Complex

Chalk

Image: K. Frangioso



SOD make fires worse?

Early stage  canopy scorching.

Late  stage  soil damage.



SOD (fuels)
-2 to 6 times more dead 
standing trees

-2 to 100 times more
-Coarse woody debris

SOD (fire behavior)
-Flame length tripled

-Spread rate 7-fold

-Fireline intensity  13 X



Source: M. Beh

P. ramorum detected in burned watersheds.



P. ramorum recovered 

from heavily burned 

forest:

from Soil

& Basal Sprouts of

Tanoak & Bay Laurel

(all previously infested sites)

Photo: Heather Mehl



SOD and fire: frequent local hotspots 
and increases unpredictability

Overall fire intensity was not altered Important effects
• Immediate outcome: change 

of response from manned 
crews to mechanical 
(Valachovic et al 2011)

• SOD  increased frequency of  
hotspots that could not be 
controlled by crews and that 
increased long distance dispersal 
of fire and generated variability in 
burn rates



Fuels vary with disease stage
Early… …Late

More crown fires, 
scorching, torching

More logs, greater soil 
burn severity

Kuljian & Varner 2010 Forest Ecol & Mgmt; Valachovic et al. 2011 Forest Ecol & Mgmt; Metz et al. 2011 

Ecological Applications; Metz et al. 2013 Ecology

Surface, ladder and aerial fuels
Various stages of fragmentation and decayHOTSPOTS



Dead tanoaks in mid SOD stage carried flames upwards, 
fire jumped lines, and locally scorched and killed redwoods



Phytophthora ramorum

4  different subspecies (lineages)

Origin likely to be SouthEast Asia

Ornamental trade, worldwide

Hundreds of  host species

Different diseases: from mild to 

lethal depending on host



NURSERY POPULATION



Cluster 1 of genotypes first to be 

introduced but not the most 

widespread,,suggesting new 

genotypes may be more fit



Aerial species

First discovered for temperate forests:  
characterized by deciduous sporangia

Splash dispersed: sporangia do not dry

True aerial will naturally infect aerial parts without 
need for root infections or transmission by tools

Ability to rest in soil with resting structures is not 
lost!!, but epidemiological relevance not clear in 
nature



Sporangia Zoospores

Sporangia

Chlamydospores



 Soil  and water populations derived from aerial populations

 Soil genotypes change yearly, while aerial genotypes are persistent

 Dispersal range changes with weather but only for aerial populations

 Most genotypes are generated on leaves (some in water) but different  
selection results in different genotypic composition in leaves, soil and water



Symptoms on Foliar Hosts

• Infections limited to leaves and twigs; not fatal

Rhododendron California bay Tanoak

2003 AD



Girdling aerial ‘cankers’ 

removed from roots

Aerial stem cankers on oak spp. and tanoaks: deadly but not 

infectious, e.g. stem lesions do  not produce significant number of 

spores



P. ramorum introduced at least 12 times in CA  (Croucher

et al. 2013). Multiple introductions and not ability to move 

far explain distribution of disease

Pathogen is exotic: 

1 -native flora has limited resistance, but additionally

2- synchronicity between sporulation and host

susceptibility (perfect ecological match)
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By inoculating with zoospores and without 

wounding, the ideal conditions for infection 

were figured out: these conditions are present in 

California especially when there are rainy late 

Springs: these conditions do not happen every 

year 
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Bay/Oak association

Bleeding canker

Canker margin in phloem

Bay Coast Live Oak (no 

sporulation)

Sporangia Soil

Yearly

Wave years





Populations of P. ramorum can be 

differentiated in at least 2 ways:
 Aerial  (plant) vs. soil vs. water communities

Transmissive vs. dead-end hosts



For infection to occur, infectious host and dead-end 

host need to be near each other

 “Social distancing” works for forest diseases too. How?

 Oaks need to be within 10 m from laurel bays to be infected

 Take out  bays 10 m around oaks to be protected. It works!



Bay Laurels Removed Untreated Control

Effect of Bay Removal on SOD Spore Counts

Combined  P. ramorum 

Spore Counts 2005& 2006

L2T L2C



Conclusions:

1- Bay removal at moderate distance from oaks 

appears to sufficiently reduce inoculum level to 

prevent infection, even if it does not eliminate it

Removal of bays 10 m around oaks recommended.

For large specimens we recommend 20 m

2- Bay removal at the stand level will reduce

inoculum. Floristically more diversified forests show

lower disease incidence. 

3- P. ramorum survives on bay leaves, but not 

everywhere. We have recently shown that only some

sites allow survival during droughts. Elimination of 

bays in these sites will be very effective 

Oak-centric

Stand-wide

Ecology



Recovery of P. ramorum from attached bay leaves

month
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REFUGIAL TREES (inoculum reservoir): In a  survey of 2000 trees observed and isolated 

from 3 times a year for four years we have determined less than 5% of bay laurels

carry over infection after dry season. We believe these 5% are key in epidemiology

SUPERSPREADERS: these are trees that are always or almost infectious

and sporulate more than others.  20% of individuals (superspreaders) are responsible

for 80% of infections. 



Like during the Covid-19 pandemic, how do we know 

who is infected?   Resources are scarce and how do we 

share the data? 

500 volunteers per year generate data used by millions

(red dots are laurels with SOD, green dots are healthy laurels!)



SOD Blitzes and SODMAP (June 2012)

www.sodblitz.org



What have we learned from 

Blitzes

 Disease incidence triples during rainy year even in old 

infestations

 New infestations discovered

 In truly coastal areas, disease incidence remains high, while in 

more interior areas there are significant fluctuations (e.g. Western 

vs. Central Sonoma)

 Spread rate will change when disease changes climatic zone 



1km
2.5km

LOW RISK

MEDIUM

HIGH



• The SODMAP Project is a partnership of scientists and citizens, 
working together to create the most complete distribution map 
of a forest disease ever produced in the world. 

• SODMAP incorporates laboratory confirmed collections of plant 
and water samples from 2005 to the present. 

• It includes both SOD-positive, as well as, SOD-negative 
specimens to better illustrate the range and distribution of the 
disease. 

• SODMAP is updated to include new data each year on May 1st. For 

inclusion of your data in SODMAP 2012-2013 visit http://sodmap.org

What is the

SODMAP Project



Sodmap.org



Using SODMAP



Phosphonate (aka Phosphite) Chemical Treatments

Preventative treatments are more 

effective than curative

Water soluble. Systemically 

absorbed and translocated by the 

xylem and phloem

Inhibits fungal growth and 

activates the plant’s own 

defensive response

K+
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–

O
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2K+
H – P – O
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–

O

-2



Injection Treatment



Preventive treatment that strengthens 

response of oaks: we developed an 

alternative to injection



Topical Treatment



Long Term

Treatment of Tanoaks

SOD Spore Survey 2009

Inverness

Santa Cruz

Carmel Valley

Mill Creek

Big Sur Area

- 32 Field Plots

- 6 Sites in 3 Counties

- 672 Tanoaks > 8cm DBH



Long Term AF Treatment of Tanoaks

Soquel Site A
Soquel Demonstration State Forest

11/2009

Treated 75 % healthy

Controls 56% healthy

32 plots in 16 pairs

P=0.0002

Year 3



Viet CongMatteo’s Lab

How materials are transported in the forest…



Conclusions on treatments
Treat with phosphites before infection occurs (infected 

bays but oaks healthy/ entire tanoak cluster healthy)

Treat once a year but in Fall to give time for plant to 

respond. If first treatment in Spring, repeat in Fall the 

first year. Do not treat in summer or December-

January as trees do not respond well

 Injection holes will seal in three years, do not inject in 

spring as drill holes could facilitate infection



Four Treatments:
► Wire Brush

► 70% Ethanol + Brush

► 5% Bleach (Na Hypochlorite) + Brush

► 6.25% Lysol (ADBAC) + Brush

Infected Tool SurfaceCleaning Tools



Transmission of SOD Through Pruning Tools
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Green waste more infectious than wood and soil

Drying infected material is best strategy to sanitize: 

small chips best, thin layers best, exposure to 

sunlight best, dry on site before removing if possible

For sanitation of equipment, tools, and vehicles: if it 

looks clean it is not infectious

Sanitation



There are significant differences in susceptibility 

among individuals within all species tested

Constitutive chemistry and/or  phenology invoked to 

explain differences that are both inheritable ( i.e. 

genetic)and determined by the environment

Resistance proper not found yet, but decreased 

susceptibility and/or tolerance may be extremely 

useful and more durable

The search for the Holy Grail of resistance:



Ongoing screening for resistance in tanoak includes 

common garden tests both in lab and nature. With 

phenotypic traits studied by family (half sibs) including 

lesion size, survival  in absence and presence of SOD 

and morphology

The search for the Holy Grail of resistance:



20,000

800

10 sites,

300 trees



Common garden seedling tip assays of 

families indicates role of genetic variation 

within host species 
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Survival highest in families picked as more 

resistant based on lab assays



1- Less susceptible oaks/tanoaks in habitats less conducive to 

P. ramorum= survival

2- High susceptibility of bays can be used to predict sites with 

the highest risk of SOD outbreaks 

3- We have shown that reforestation efforts using families that 

show low susceptibility in the lab and good growth are going to 

be significantly more successful. Long term survival still a 

question. 

Why should we care about variation in

susceptibility?



SOD Blitzes and SODMAP (June 2012)

www.sodblitz.org



What have we learned from 

Blitzes
 Disease incidence triples during rainy year even in old 

infestations

 New infestations discovered

 In truly coastal areas, disease incidence remains high, while in 

more interior areas there are significant fluctuations (e.g. Western 

vs. Central Sonoma)

 Spread rate will change when disease changes climatic zone 



Questions?



Bases of Invasion Biology of Pathogens
• Exotic organisms are all characterized by a strong 

genetic bottleneck, because only a few individuals 
make it!!  How can a few individuals conquer a new 
continent
– Drop traits they do not need (purifying selection)
– De novo mutation 
– Hybridization with native relative: btw most of the genes 

go from native to exotic species
– Mate with other introduced individuals maybe originally  

from a different area



With a few exceptions

• Most successful exotic invasive species were 
introduced multiple times. That is why we need not to 
be complacent about re-introducing what apparently 
we think is the same pathogen, or even moving 
introduced pathogens from one site to another

• Eg. Only one sex of exotic forest pathogens  is often 
introduced, that limits the ability of organism to adapt; 
need to avoid further introductions



Mating type

• Loci under selection may be linked to mating type

• Recombination will accelerate evolutionary rate

• Sexual structures may confer advantage



Sexual structures may confer 
advantage

• Sexually produced oospores allow for

survival in harsher climatic conditions

• Homothallic species such as P. nemorosa and P. pseudosyringae
are less virulent than P. ramorum but are also introduced in 
California  (Linzer et al. 2008) and have a much broader 
distribution, why?
– History (introduced earlier ?)

– Because homothallic they produce oospores 



Specific genotypes associated with 
specific phenotypes

• Some specific genotypes carry specific 
phenotypes

• Phytopthora cinnamomi: different 
genotypes associated with different 
commodities and transported around the 
world: are genotypes equivalent?



Phytophthora cinnamomi (Pc)

• One of the first pathogens to be transported and 
introduced globally in the Anthropocene

• One of the 100 most invasive organisms, relevant both 
in agriculture and in natural ecosystems around the 
world

• In North America wildlands, older introduction on the 
East coast, affecting pines and chestnuts

• More recent wildland introductions in Mexico and 
California, affecting oaks, manzanita, pacific madrone, 
California bay laurel  



Pc causes 100% mortality on two manzanita spp. in Ione (CA)

Pc killing drought 
stressed oaks in So-cal 
(27% infected of 474 
tested) in areas next 
Avocado orchards



Geographic separation of  CA outbreaks 
1- White and Ione manzanita ; 
100% mortality in large area of 
Sierra Nevada foothills. Ione 
manzanita is an endangered 
species 

2- Pacific madrone, bay laurels 
and manzanitas in hotspots of 
disease around the SF Bay Area

3- Significant mortality of coast 
live oak associated with impact 
of drought in San Diego Country 
and in proximity of agricultural 
land



Goals of the study
• 1- Use SSR analysis to identify groups of strains and reconstruct  

history and pathways of global movement following identical 
genotypes

• 2- Understand possible sources of introduction into wildlands

• 3- Provide data to identify emergent strains, with enhanced 
virulence

• 4-Provide data to predict impacts of Pc in California (disease 
incidence and severity)



Green= www1 ; Orange = www3; Purple= www2
Each group includes only contiguous MLGs in the MSN



Three MLGs are
Emergent or invasive

Switch
To A2



Oaks and  Avocados
In same area in San Diego 

Manzanita and
Xmas trees in same
foothills area

Pacific madrones and 
Xmas trees in Bay Area



camellia

Grape
Eucalyptus

avocado

Pineapple
Avocado

Rhodie

Same MLG in different parts of the world. WW1 ancestral

Xmas trees



Is WW2 strain more aggressive?
Results from inoculation on bays

ww2

Other strains



Are native hosts equally susceptible? NO!

Introduction of Pc in an ecosystem 
is going to have different impacts 
depending on host



Is there significant host x pathogen 
genotype interaction (Douglas-fir)

• Most aggressive 
isolate on roots and on 
stems not the same

• Nursery isolate most 
aggressive on stems

• PNG isolate most 
aggressive on roots

• Introducing both= 
strong impact on host

Stem inoculations

Root inoculations



Conclusions

• Spread history of PC partially reconstructed and 
identified some commodities responsible for global 
spread and for release of Pc in nature

• Different strains in different wildlands
• Some strains are emergent and more aggressive
• Some hosts are more susceptible, host x strain 

interaction found
• Should we prevent both the spread of  the pathogen 

and the spread of strains with known higher 
virulence?



Prevent further spread



Ensure trade is pathogen-free
(HUGE TASK)

• Train people to identify symptoms at ports of 
entry

• Use robust sampling for asymptomatic plants, 
including pooling of samples

• Use molecular tests (P. ramorum was the first 
pathogen regulated using DNA!)

• Use new approaches:
• Test water run off
• Use dogs





Questions?



Predicting impacts of invasions (I)
I = k * i * t(hcpsv)

- k = constant depending on the pathosystem

- i =  number and source of introduction events 

- t =  transmission rate

h = density of sporulating hosts

c = permeability of landscape
p = favorability of climatic conditions  
s = synchronicity between host susceptibility and pathogen life cycle  
v = variation in susceptiility of hosts and virulence pathogen

Garbelotto & Pautasso, 2012



Transmission is an overlooked aspect, which includes, but is 
much more, than just pathogenicity

Population
Genetics

Genomics

Epigenetics

Plasticity

Trait-based
predictions

(which traits  ?)

Niche partitioning

Competitive ability



Fungal Invasions: beyond the Lack-of Co-evolution 
Hypothesis 

Matteo Garbelotto 
Department of ESPM

U.C. Berkeley



Invasion Biology: Hypotheses

Enemy Release

 Better utilization of resources than 
native spp.

Optimal Ecological Adaptation 



Invasive Fungal Pathogens: 
Hypotheses

 Lack of Co-evolution: naïve host populations have 
never been exposed to exotic pathogens, hence  
they have not been selected for resistance. High 

host susceptibility leading to outbreaks



Different approaches have rarely 
been employed 

An organism becomes invasive when:
transmission rate > mortality rate

We are interested in studying those traits that will 
affect transmission rate of fungi

Gonthier and Garbelotto 2013, CABI Mini Review



Two scenarios

 I  Invasive species occupies an empty niche, 
i.e. there is no inter-specific competition

 II Invasive species occupies a niche already 
occupied by a native species with similar 
ecological parameters

 COMPETITION

 HYBRIDIZATION AND GENE INTROGRESSION



Experimental Approaches
 Population genetics to understand origin(s) of 

invasive species and their range expansion history
 Common garden studies to compare various 

phenotypic traits including virulence, sporulation, 
temperature adaptation, phenotypic plasticity

 Population genetics to determine if trait variation is 
random or adaptive (Qst-Fst)

 Comparative genomics to understand the genomic 
basis that gives the invasive species an advantage 
over native taxa



Cypress Canker 

 Pathogen: Seiridium cardinale

 Native  Range: Pacific Southwest, where it reproduces sexually and 
asexually

 Limited host range: one family, Cupressaceae

 Invasive outbreaks in the Mediterranean caused by the introduction  
through nursery stock of a single genotype reproducing clonally

 No competitors, as related taxa (S. cupressi and S. unicorne) have 
extremely low incidence (with exceptions) 



Mitospores (conidia)

Lesion and resinosis

Cypress dieback 
and mortality

Asexual fruiting produced
ONLY ON LIVE TISSUE (Including cones)



Doug Schmidt, UC Berkeley

Gianni Della Rocca, CNR Italy

Roberto Danti

Nari Wiliams, Scion, NZ



Wounds
• Mechanical wounds

• Growth wounds, plants that grow too fast (genetic), 
some fast growing cypresses are very susceptible 
because of this trait 

• Climate induced wounds (frost)

• Insects e.g. Phloeosinus spp. 







Cypress canker described as early as 1885, in 
the field book of Jepson 

In central 
valley 
where
Monterey 
cypress
Is not 
native



Natural Distribution of Monterey  Cypress is coastal. 
Planted in inland valleys for trade and for agricultural 

purposes



Two separate introductions, both from California. The first to Europe matches the high 
importation of Monterey cypresses from CA Valley nurseries in between the two world wars, 
and is documented in notes by the owner of the largest nursery in  Europe

1

2



1- In CA population explosion of the pathogen due to off site planting
of Monterey Cypress in the Valleys

2-Large CA population of pathogen increased likelihood of  long distance
Transfer

3- EU outbreaks due to fact pathogen is exotic there, but how did it succeed?



1- CA  and EU networks are connected by  a single link between two 
genotypes (red to green): introduction of a single genotype likely source 
of EU outbreak

2- Introduced population becomes invasive with time (green to yellow; 
increased size of circles)

SEX

NO SEX



Source (CA) and
Founder (EU from CA)
populations

Invasive EU population
derived from founder pop



Invasion history (Sequencing, SSRs, and AFLPs)

Cal
Btub B

Cal
Btub A
SOURCE

Med1
FOUNDER

Med2
INVASIVE

Morocco

California Native

Southern
Hemisphere

Mediterranean-Exotic

Della Rocca et al. 2011,Phytopathology
Della Rocca et al. 2013, Forest Pathology

source

?





Variation in transmission traits in three successive 
populations 

Garbelotto et al. 2015, Ecosphere, In press



Trade off between spore size and 
germination



Variation in phenotypic plasticity index in three 
successive populations 

Garbelotto et al. 2015, Ecosphere, In press



CA and EU populations are clearly different genetically 
and phenotypically

Med populations are not suited to grow at low and
especially at high temperatures, those traits have 
been selected in native populations, but probably 
have been lost due to the bottleneck of the
introduction. “Master of some” scenario

In less than 100 years, in spite of
large population expansions both in
Ca (1920-1940s) and in Europe 
(1950-1970s), CA and EU pops
are phenotypically distinct  



Seiridium conclusions

 No selection towards increased virulence. Excessively 
virulent genotypes may produce less spores due to host 
death, but within  moderate virulence the best 
performing isolates produce more spores

 No need to produce spores fast (e.g. in 30 days), because 
no interspecific competition

 As invasion progresses, selection for higher overall 
sporulation (e.g. in 90 days)

 Continued adaptive selection towards smaller spores 
(further dispersal) in spite of trade-off of reduced 
germination

 Plasticity increases in first phase and then decreases 



USA-EU trade

• Populations of the pathogen are clearly 
distinct both genetically and phenotypically
with USA populations displaying sexual 
reproduction, higher virulence, and better 
adaptation at low and high temperatures 
when compared to EU isolates

• Further USA to EU introductions could be 
catastrophic   



Resistance
Terpenes

Two types: constitutive and induced, it took over 25 years to discover it!



Grafting and growing process

-10+ years

-tested against the
One dominant European
genotype



• 1- Can we test for disease resistance using shorter greenhouse trials rather 
than long field trials?

• 2- Will use of resistant clones reduce sporulation of the fungus?  If not, 
use of resistance could actually worsen disease by prolonging its 
transmission

• 3- Are the currently available resistant clones, resistant also when tested 
across  a range of  diverse genotypes of the pathogen (as those present in 
California)?



PATHOGEN, 6 
genotypes, 5 
from California

HOST, 7 clones
used as grafts on 
common rootstock



Results
• Resistance trial, from grafting to evaluation, lasted less than 2 years

• Results overall matching expectations, suggesting fast screening is 
possible

• Use of California fungal genotypes indicated one of four resistant  
cypress clones (25%) is not resistant when challenged with multiple 
genotypes

• Sporulation is significantly lower in resistant clones 



• PM-2546, putatively resistant, developed large lesions and had low survival

• A Ca genotype was the most aggressive on PM-2546

• Sporulation is lower on resistant clones, suggesting use of  resistance will not only 
increase survival but also lower disease spread 





Questions?



One more assumption of biological 
invasions tested using CCD

• Increase in population size ( i.e. presence of an 
outbreak in the case of an infectious disease) will 
increase chance of long distance movement

• Managing outbreaks  has a dual effect: it locally 
decreases damage and it slows further long-
distance spread, yet this additional benefit may 
not be computed  



One more assumption of biological 
invasions tested using CCD

• California outbreak was the source of the Mediterranean and 
Moroccan infestations, through two independent introductions

• Italian outbreak was the source for most of European outbreaks 
due to trading patterns (Italy largest grower of cypresses), but these 
further outbreaks can be considered  regional

• We decided to test the origin of the New Zealand infestation using 
the same microsatellite markers as in our first pop gen study



New Zealand: why?

- One of the first reports of CCD outside of California

-It has been suggested that CCD has limited   the use of 
Cypresses  as a forestry resource in NZ 

- Genic diversity  is suspiciously rather high in NZ



• No sex in New Zealand

• New Zealand population has dual origin: California and Europe (Lisbon 
Portugal): this explains the high genic diversity!

• European outbreak became a source for the New Zealand infestation 
(BRIDGE EFFECT: Europe bridge between California and New Zealand)

Minimum Spanning Network of Fungal Genotypes:
-orange= California
-blue= Mediterranean
-yellow= Morocco
-green= New Zealand



Continental populations are rapidly 
differentiating genetically



Human-assisted Migration of the pathogen,
estimated using coalescent analysis



Questions?



Invasion of an exotic root pathogen

of forest trees:

the case of Heterobasidion irregulare

P. Gonthier1, R. Linzer2, G. Nicolotti1 & M. Garbelotto2

1 Di.Va.P.R.A., University of Torino, Italy
2 E.S.P.M., University of California at Berkeley, USA



Rome
and the

Presidential Estate of Castelporziano



Italian Stone Pine (Pinus pinea L.) mortality 

centers in Castelporziano (Rome)

2002



Basidiomata of Heterobasidion sp. on

pine stumps within Castelporziano’s

pine mortality centers

2002







The Estate of Castelporziano has been closed to the public since
1562, and…

is comprised of an exclusively native Italian flora (Manes et al., 1997)

How was Heterobasidion introduced from 

Eastern North America? 

June 5th - July 10th, 1944

training and resting camp

337th Regiment Review Castelporziano



From Gonthier et al., 
Forestry, 2014

Determining where introduction occurred

DISPERSAL POTENTIAL OF THE FUNGUS 



From Garbelotto et al., 
Mol. Ecol., 2013

Determining where introduction occurred

Sequence information from 11 unlinked loci 
shows genetic diversity decreases with 
increasing distance from Castelfusano

DISPERSAL POTENTIAL OF THE FUNGUS 



Heterobasidion root rot

 Invasion of  Central Italy by Eastern North American 
species H. irregulare, brought by US Army in 1944

 Generalist with preference for Pinaceae (pines, true firs, 
spruces)

 Presence of native  sister taxon H. annosum
Exotic species is much more widespread and 

damaging in Italy than native species
Hybrid swarms and rapid evolution:  up to 50% of 

isolates have admixed genomes  and  20% of alleles 
are chimeric (recombinant)

Gonthier et al. 2008, Molecular Ecology
Gonthier and Garbelotto, 2011, Molecular Ecology







20 km

Heterobasidion free
EU Heterobasidion species 
NA Heterobasidion species 
both EU and NA Heterobasidion spp
Note admixed genotypes not shown. 

Distribution of the exotic pathogen

Gonthier et al. 2008, Molecular Ecology



Is exotic sp. “hypervirulent” due to lack of coevolution ? 

 Comparative reciprocal inoculation 
tests show comparable virulence of. of 
Eurasian (pink) and North American 
(yellow)  fungal species, independent of 
host

 Spore trappings show exotic  NA species 
to have constantly higher sporulation
levels than EU species 

Study 1 Garbelotto et al. Biological Invasions 2009

US pine sp.

EU pine sp.

NA



Which traits differentiate two species? 

 1: Inoculation of logs show NA 
species to have  4x higher  
saprobic wood decay ability than 
EU

 Higher saprobic ability is 
positively correlated to higher 
fruiting, with the NA species 
fruiting much more than the EU 
one 

Study 2 Giordano et al. Biological Invasions 2013





Can comparative genomic analysis corroborate 
previous findings?

 1 NA sp. genome fully sequenced, 
we used a NGS  approach to 
sequence 3 more NA and 3 EU 
isolates

 We analyzed the divergence of 
three groups of genes between 
the two species: pathogenicity, 
saprobic decay, and 
fruiting/sporulation

 We independently determined 
those groups of genes that most 
differed between the two species



RESULTS: phylogenomic analysis

(Sillo et al., submitted)

H. irregulare 
genotypes

H. irregulare and H. annosum are clearly distinct species at genomic level
Phylogenomic analyses on whole genomes confirm that H. irregulare and H. annosum are clearly distinct 
species. Interspecific variations seem to be confined on several specific scaffolds. 



Results 1: comparison of genes involved in 
pathogenicity, saprobic decay, and fruiting

Pathogenicity genes of both species have undergone 
purifying selection (adaptive reduction in allelic 
diversity) and are extremely similar between two 
species. 

Genes involved in saprobic wood decay and in fruiting 
are distinctively more divergent between the two 
species than the first group



RESULTS: identification of genes under positive selection
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GO ID GO Term Type FDR 

Single 

Test  

P-Value 

Sequences (N°) in 

Test Group 

Sequences (N°)  in 

Reference Group 

GO:0008535 
respiratory chain complex IV 

assembly 
P 1.6*10-3 9.1*10-3 1 0 

GO:0033699 
DNA 5'-adenosine monophosphate 

hydrolase activity 
F 1.6*10-3 9.1*10-3 1 0 

GO:0006878 cellular copper ion homeostasis P 1.6*10-3 9.1*10-3 1 0 

GO:0006873 cellular ion homeostasis P 1.6*10-3 9.1*10-3 1 0 

GO:0031314 
extrinsic component of mitochondrial 

inner membrane 
C 1.6*10-3 9.1*10-3 1 0 

GO:0031312 
extrinsic component of organelle 

membrane 
C 1.6*10-3 9.1*10-3 1 0 

GO:0000124 SAGA complex C 1.1*10-3 1.8*10-3 1 1 

GO:0000738 
DNA catabolic process, 

exonucleolytic 
P 1.1*10-3 1.8*10-3 1 1 

GO:0006379 mRNA cleavage P 1.0*10-3 1.6*10-3 1 2 

GO:0048878 chemical homeostasis P 1.0*10-3 1.6*10-3 1 2 

GO:0017025 TBP-class protein binding F 1.0*10-3 1.6*10-3 1 2 

GO:0070461 SAGA-type complex C 1.0*10-3 1.6*10-3 1 2 

GO:0008134 transcription factor binding F 1.0*10-3 1.6*10-3 1 2 

GO:0050801 ion homeostasis P 1.0*10-3 1.6*10-3 1 2 

 

Mitochondrial pathways
Homeostasis

Transcription factors
=

Natural selection on regulatory elements 
rather than on catalytic enzymes

The dN/dS ratio and the identification of genes under
positive selection
In order to detect genes influenced by speciation events (i.e. natural
selection), dN/dS ratio was calculated for each gene. Genes showing a
dN/dS ratio > 1 (positive selection) were 153 and were related to
mitochondrial components, mitochondrial functions, transcriptional
functions and metal homeostasis.

Proportions of non-syn difference 
for each gene compared pairwise

Proportions of syn difference for 
each gene compared pairwise

(Sillo et al., submitted)



RESULTS: pathogenicity VS sporulation VS saprobicity

Genes related to pathogenicity appeared as more conserved than genes involved in 
saprobic processes and fruiting body formation
A t-test confirmed that only dN/dS of genes related to pathogenesis was significantly different from the average 
value (difference between means = 0.16, t=-2.6, p-value = 0.009). Previous studies have showed that saprobic ability 
and fruiting body production may explain the invasiveness of H. irregulare rather than pathogenicity (for which H. 
irregulare shows no differences compared to H. annosum) (Giordano et al., 2014).

Average dN/dS of all genes = 0.29 (red line)

Pathogenicity (42 genes)

dN/dS = 0.16

Sporulation (81 genes)

dN/dS = 0.21

Saprobicity (61 genes)

dN/dS = 0.24



Results 2: which genes are the most 
divergent between the two species?

Peroxidases involved in saprobic wood decay

Loci involved in gene regulation 



Genes in inter-chromosomal 
translocations and CNVs
14 out of 63 genes in translocations

were related to retrotransposons
(e.g., gag-domain containing
proteins). Regions affected by CNV
harboured 39 genes also related to
mobile elements.

RESULTS: identification of genes located in SVs and rich in SNPs/InDels

Genes in regions affected 
by inversions 
Among 223 genes found in
inversions, genes encoding proteins

related to mitochondrial
pathways were identified.

 

GO ID GO Term Type FDR 
Single Test 

P-Value 

Sequences (N°) in 

Test Group 

Sequences (N°)  in 

Reference Group 

GO:0006627 
protein processing involved in protein 

targeting to mitochondrion 
P 1.9*10-02 1.6*10-04 2 0 

GO:0042720 
mitochondrial inner membrane 

peptidase complex 
C 2.7*10-02 4.6*10-04 2 1 

GO:0005506 iron ion binding F 2.7*10-02 4.*10-04 9 177 

GO ID GO Term Type FDR 
Single Test  

P-Value 

Sequences (N°) in Test 

Group 

Sequences (N°)  in Reference 

Group 

GO:0008270 zinc ion binding F 6.4*10-06 1.8*10-09 16 676 

GO:0003676 nucleic acid binding F 1.4*10-04 1.1*10-07 18 1197 

 

GO ID GO Term Type FDR 
Single Test  

P-Value 

Sequences 

(N°) in Test 

Group 

Sequences (N°)  

in Reference 

Group 

GO:0003676 
nucleic acid 

binding 
F 2.3*10-04 2.2*10-07 7 1203 

 

Species specific alleles 
(high level of SNPs/InDels)
707 alleles harboured high SNPs
density, showing less than 96% of
nucleotide identity between the two
fungi. The most significantly over-
represented terms in species-specific

alleles were related to oxidation-
reduction process (66) and heme
binding protein (18).

SN
P

SN
P

SN
P

SN
P

SN
P

GO ID GO Term Type FDR 

Single 

Test  

P-Value 

Sequences 

(N°) in Test 

Group 

Sequences (N°)  

in Reference 

Group 

Over-representation in 

Conserved Genes/ 

Species-specific alleles 

GO:0003735 

structural 

constituent of 

ribosome 

F 1.30*10-02 7.90*10-06 25 1 Conserved 

GO:0005840 ribosome C 1.40*10-02 2.50*10-05 27 2 Conserved 

GO:0006412 translation P 3.70*10-02 2.10*10-04 33 6 Conserved 

GO:0005515 

protein binding 

cellular metabolic 

process 

F 4.90*10-02 3.00*10-04 19 1 Conserved 

GO:0044237 DNA integration P 6.40*10-02 4.50*10-04 161 83 Conserved 

GO:0015074 signal transduction P 6.40*10-02 4.70*10-04 14 0 Conserved 

GO:0007165 
oxidation-

reduction process 
P 7.30*10-02 7.20*10-04 20 2 Species-specific 

GO:0003676 
oxidoreductase 

activity 
F 1.30*10-01 1.50*10-03 92 41 Species-specific 

GO:0016491 heme binding F 1.70*10-02 2.20*10-03 50 65 Species-specific 

 

GO ID GO Term Type FDR 

Single 

Test  

P-Value 

Sequences 

(N°) in Test 

Group 

Sequences (N°)  

in Reference 

Group 

Over-representation in 

Conserved Genes/ 

Species-specific alleles 

GO:0003735 

structural 

constituent of 

ribosome 

F 1.30*10-02 7.90*10-06 25 1 Conserved 

GO:0005840 ribosome C 1.40*10-02 2.50*10-05 27 2 Conserved 

GO:0006412 translation P 3.70*10-02 2.10*10-04 33 6 Conserved 

GO:0005515 

protein binding 

cellular metabolic 

process 

F 4.90*10-02 3.00*10-04 19 1 Conserved 

GO:0044237 DNA integration P 6.40*10-02 4.50*10-04 161 83 Conserved 

GO:0015074 signal transduction P 6.40*10-02 4.70*10-04 14 0 Conserved 

GO:0007165 
oxidation-

reduction process 
P 7.30*10-02 7.20*10-04 20 2 Species-specific 

GO:0003676 
oxidoreductase 

activity 
F 1.30*10-01 1.50*10-03 92 41 Species-specific 

GO:0016491 heme binding F 1.70*10-02 2.20*10-03 50 65 Species-specific 

 

In press Genome Biology and Evolution



• What is happening through hybridization?

H. irregulare, native to 
North America
Exotic in Europe

H.annosum, native to 
Europe

Regulatory and DNA-
stability genes only

Genes involved in wood decay
Mitochondrion



As a result of hybridization…
• Both species are changing:

– Invasive specie can regulate its genes better in new 
environment

– Native is acquiring genes increasing its fitness
– Invasive is facilitated and not hindered by presence of 

native species 



Conclusions

 We analyzed two examples of invasion: one (cypress canker fungus) 
in the absence of a real competitor and one (Heterobasidion root 
rot fungus) with the presence a competing sister taxon. In both 
cases we knew source of invasion.

 In both cases, high virulence was not key to success of invasion, rather 
traits enhancing transmission were key, and some were adaptively 
selected

 Phenotypic plasticity was key
 Planting of species out of their range (or changes due to global 

warming) can cause outbreaks
 High pathogenicity due to lack of coevolution is not needed  



An integrated disease management approach to minimize the damages
and the risk of spread of Heterobasidion irregulare from central Italy

Paolo Gonthier1, Naldo Anselmi2, Paolo Capretti3, Filippo Bussotti3, Matteo 
Feducci3, Luana Giordano1, Tommaso Honorati2, Guglielmo Lione1, Nicola Luchi4, 
Marco Michelozzi5, Bruno Paparatti2, Martina Pollastrini3, Fabiano Sillo1, Anna 
Maria Vettraino2 and Matteo Garbelotto6

1 University of Torino, DISAFA, I-10095, Grugliasco, Italy 

2 University of Tuscia, DIBAF, I-01100, Viterbo, Italy 

3 University of Firenze, DISPAA, I-50144, Firenze, Italy 

4 CNR - IPSP, I-50019, Sesto Fiorentino, Italy 

5 CNR - IBBR-FI, I-50019, Sesto Fiorentino, Italy 

6 University of California at Berkeley, ESPM, CA 94720, Berkeley, USA
14th IUFRO, Working Party 7.02.01 “Root and Butt Rot of Forest Trees” 

12nd - 18th of October, 2015



A series of prescriptions
( area of infestation and buffer zone)   

• Remove infected trees and stumps

• Tree cutting and silvicultural practices should 
be done when airpsora is  at a minimum 
(summer in Latium)

• Treat stumps with urea to prevent infection  



Combining actual distribution with estimations of spread rates:
Green = area where H. irregulare should be regarded as already present
Yellow = area where prescriptions are needed to prevent further spread

Zoning of management actions 

THE INTEGRATED DISEASE MANAGEMENT (IDM) PROGRAM



Airspora sampling Can survey hundreds of

points in a day!

wood disk exposure method

(Rishbeth, 1959; Gonthier et al., 2001) 

5 m

4 wood disks per sampling 

point

104 sampling points selected at regular intervals along transects 

dissecting the entire length of each forest 



Italian Stone Pine (Pinus pinea L.) mortality 

centers in Castelporziano (Rome)

Test trees with symptoms or signs



Questions?

Thank you for your attention!


